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“””Uh…”””

“””Uh…”””

There were screams everywhere.

The members of the death squad fell one by one.

The Northern Devil is cruel.

Let everyone fear.

They have really become death tributes.

The four little dragons are simply not human.

Use them to block guns and run away by yourself.

“Even if you die, you have to control your own way of death, not like that, to die for others.”

“All were upset, but the reality was cruel and ruthless.ÿ..”

They have nothing to do.

“Soon, the death squad was killed or injured more than half.”

“The rest were scattered, but they were still blocked in front of the North Demon.”

kill!



kill!

kill!

The North Demon was as cold and ruthless as his nickname.

There is only killing in his eyes.

“However, because of the death squad, the four little dragons had a chance to escape.”

“Although the four of them couldn’t beat the North Demon, they were still strong compared
to the others.”

Escape is not a problem.

“At this time, the battlefield was in chaos.”

The North Devil let his subordinates block this place again.

“Therefore, the outside world has no idea about the final situation of the battle.”

Even Messiah is the same.

Messiah was anxious up and down like ants on a hot pot.

“When the combined attack technique couldn’t deal with the Northern Demons, Messiah
knew it all.”

Now even the situation on the battlefield is not clear.

There has never been such an embarrassment.

Erudia Wulong sighed again and again.

“””We killed everyone! This time the apprentice can’t come back, everyone else is going to
die!”””

“””No, we can’t wait and die! If it’s a little later, the four little dragons and the death squad
will all have to sacrifice, and the North Demon is unstoppable!”””



“””But what can everyone do? Who can deal with the North Devil?”””

“””I think of coming alone…”””

Suddenly everyone’s expressions changed.

“””Levi Garrison!”””

“””At this point, I can only try him!!!”””

“””Hurry up and order Levi Garrison to rush to the Tianshan base for rescue!”””

“””Let him ignore the Avengers for now!”””

…

Messiah immediately ordered Levi Garrison to rescue.

It’s just that Levi Garrison can’t be contacted at all.

Levi Garrison just disappeared.

“””What? Levi Garrison couldn’t get in touch? No more orders?”””

“After Messiah learned of this, Thunder was furious.”

“””What does Levi Garrison mean? Just because we gave him up and didn’t use it, he held
a grudge after using the four little dragons?”””

“””Didn’t he always pretend to be Erudia? Now he disappeared for his own selfishness, and
he didn’t take orders. He completely ignored Erudia!”””

“””I misunderstood him! It turns out that he will also coax his emotions for his own desires!”””

“””Where is Levi Garrison, quickly find it for me! If you can’t find it, Levi Garrison will be
severely punished! Don’t say a word side by side, he has no qualifications for Erudia!”””

…



“Because Levi Garrison disappeared, he didn’t take the order.”

“Everyone blamed Levi Garrison, thinking that he was negligent.”

“Therefore, Yanlong is hygienic.”

“As everyone knows, Levi Garrison is at the forefront…”

Tianshan base.

The four little dragons rushed to escape.

They tried their best to leave the Tianshan base.

They knew that the death squad could not stop the North Demon for long.

“If they can’t escape during this time, the Northern Devil will definitely catch up with them.”

“At this moment, all the members of the death squad fell in a pool of blood, not one
standing.”

The North Devil is too strong.

No one can stop!

“””Escape, can you escape?”””

The North Demon sneered and ran after him.

“In his eyes, if the four little dragons were given another hour, he would be able to catch up.”

“The Northern Demon chased, almost shrinking to an inch.”

One step out is a few hundred meters away.
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“On the other side, Messiah’s atmosphere was extremely suppressed.”

Everyone knows that the Tianshan base is extremely dangerous.

The life and death of the four dragons and the death squad is still uncertain.

“””Where is Levi Garrison?”””

“””Blame Levi Garrison!!!”””

“””If he had listened to the dispatch, he would have rushed to the Tianshan base by this
time!”””

“””Well, we can’t just sit still! Send out all the forces that can be sent out! The   Iron Brigade
will all be dispatched!”””

…

“Tianshan base, a chase battle is continuing.”

“””No… not good… the Northern Demon is catching up!”””

The little army god suddenly exclaimed.ÿm.bg.

Because he saw a long air wave coming from the Tianshan base behind.

It was clear that the Northern Demon was chasing after him.

His speed has broken the sound barrier.

Comparable to supersonic speed.



That’s why his movement can pull out the air waves brought out by the plane.

“””No way! The strength gap between us and the North Demon is too big! No matter what,
we must be caught up!”””

Dong Beast shouted.

despair!

Deep despair flooded everyone’s heart.

“Being overtaken by the North Demon, there is only one end-death.”

They don’t want to!

“They cultivated in seclusion for decades, just to have a brilliant future.”

Don’t get killed in the first place.

They are the apprentices of Erudia Wulong.

“If they were killed in this way, their reputation would be stinky.”

Everyone is greedy for life and fear of death.

So they flee madly.

“Even regretting, why not bring more death squads back then.”

“Wouldn’t it be better to bring two to three thousand, four to five thousand?”

“If they brought enough tens of thousands of people, wouldn’t they escape steadily?”

Why did it fall into this situation now?

“””Trash! It’s just a bunch of trash! How about the grand master who returned to the four
main gates? Just stop it for a while?”””



“””Yes, even if I bring a thousand pigs, they have to kill for a while! The death squad is just a
bunch of rubbish!”””

Dong Beast and Nan Jiang scolded.

“Several people began to complain that the death squad was useless, and did not help them
to delay time.”

“It was they who let the death squad act as a meat shield to help them escape, but instead
they blamed them…”

“If those in the death squad heard this, it is estimated that they would cheat on the spot…”

It’s not worth it to die.

It’s a waste of money to die for this kind of person.

“””How to do how to do?”””

“Seeing that air wave was getting closer and closer, the four little dragons were frightened
and stupefied.”

“The whole body was erected, and the blood was about to coagulate.”

“””We fought with him! We can still get a good reputation!”””

Western monks are very bloody.

“””Are you idiot? Can’t you fight him to kill you?”””

The others angered.

“””But we just ran away, what’s the difference with a deserter?”””

Xiaojun Shen also asked.



“””You are also a fool, do you want to die if you don’t run? What’s more, this matter has
nothing to do with us! It is the master who expected that the Northern Devil is stronger than
before, it is not our business!”””

“The little army god nodded: “”That’s true too!”””

“The moment the few people talked, the white wave of air gathered them for less than
10,000 meters.”

Definitely caught up within two minutes.

“””It’s over, it’s over, this time is over!”””

Several people were sweating coldly.

“””Can’t you escape death after all?”””

All four of them were desperate.

The white air wave is less than one kilometer.

Five hundred meters.

One hundred meters.

He caught up.

“Simply, the four of them stopped running.”

Waiting for death to come.

It’s just that everyone’s eyes are unwilling.

Just a few tens of seconds is as long as a century.

It’s really uncomfortable to wait for death.

“It?s just the past minute, but I still don?t see anyone…”



“””What’s the matter? What about the Northern Devil?”””
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Two minutes.

North Demon appeared.

five minutes.

The North Demon still didn’t appear.

Where did the Northern Demon go?

It was clearly a hundred meters away from them just now.

How could it suddenly disappear?

“””Why do you care so much? Run!”””

The four of them fleeing wildly.

“This time, the North Demon didn’t chase it again.”

The four completely escaped from the Tianshan base… mi.ÿc

Why did the North Demon disappear?

Do not.



He hasn’t disappeared.

He was just stopped by someone.

“When the Bei Mo saw that he was about to chase the four little dragons, there was one
more person in front of him.”

“””Your opponent is me!”””

This person is Levi Garrison.

“The North Demon looked at him, and suddenly thought of something, and couldn’t help
saying: “”No wonder the Avengers never show up, it turns out it’s you!”””

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”It’s wrong, I killed them all.”””

“After Levi Garrison led a death squad of more than 30 people into the Tianshan base, he
was not idle.”

In the fierce battle between the Four Little Dragons and the Northern Devil.

They eliminated all the Avengers masters who were ambushing on the other side.

Heilong is a cautious man.

“Even though he knew that the North Demon was extremely powerful, he still placed half of
the core power of the Avengers around him.”

“Therefore, it took a lot of time for Levi Garrison to get rid of them.”

“After solving the problem, Levi Garrison hurriedly came to support.”

But it was still a step slower.

The death squad was overthrown…

He hurried to pursue the Northern Demon.



“””I thought the apprentices of those four old guys were the protagonist, but I didn’t expect
you to be!”””

Bei Mo looked at Levi Garrison with interest.

“””You’re good young man, but can you stop me?”””

“The Northern Demon carried his hands on his back, a posture of the king over the world.”

“””How can I know if I don’t try?”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””Why do young people? It’s just to die for nothing!”””

“””I think you are good, give you a chance-follow me! It’s stupid to play for Erudia!”””

What makes people think is that the North Demon actually has the meaning of soliciting
Levi Garrison.

“Levi Garrison sneered: “”Vision!”””

“””I, Jun Ye, come here as the one-word side by side king. All I have to do is protect this
country and this land. How can I follow you?”””

“Bei Mo smiled: “”So it was you! Then I will cut off Erudia’s word side by side again, and see
who else Erudia can stop me?”””

“””Stop talking nonsense, kill you!”””

“Levi Garrison moved, and a pair of iron fists blasted out.”

“Overwhelmingly, the power of Mount Tai blasted out.”

“Immediately, this desert area began to burst.”

“The soles of the feet collapsed, and a hole was opened, which continued to spread.”



One hundred meters.

km.

Ten miles.

Hundreds of miles.

…

The dust is all over the sky.

“There were tornado storms all around, rushing straight into the sky, covering the sky and
the earth.”

…

This scene is even more terrifying than the sandstorm in the desert.

“The four little dragons who had escaped far away suddenly saw this scene, and several
people were shocked.”

“””Could this be a sandstorm?”””

“””No, this is someone fighting!”””

The little army god took a breath.

“””Is it the North Demon?”””

“””It’s definitely him! North Moss caught up with him, it seems someone stopped him!”””

“””Who would this person be? Can he stop the North Demon? Can he use such power?”””

…

“””Should we stop walking and take a closer look?”””



Several people stopped and watched silently.

In the middle of the battlefield.

“When the North Demon saw that Levi Garrison’s fists had such power, he was taken aback.”

“Then he laughed and said, “”Hahaha, good!”””

“At the same time, he made a one-handed move.”

Sand dust began to distance in front of him.

A wall was formed to block Levi Garrison’s fists.
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“””Humph!”””

The Northern Mo snorted and turned his hands.

Control the powerful infuriating energy to change the dust.

The walls in front of him changed shape again and turned into a big mountain.

“Although it is made of sand, the mountain lies in mid-air.”

It’s like a fairy mountain.



This is the power of the North Devil.

“At his level, he can no longer be positioned as a master-level powerhouse.”

He is beyond the grandmaster level.

He can use the power of heaven and earth.

“Such as wind, fire and lightning.ÿ..”

“This is not the yellow sand all over the sky, just come at your fingertips.”

“””dead!”””

“This “”big mountain”” was thrown directly and smashed at Levi Garrison.”

“Covering the sky and the sun, Levi Garrison’s eyes were dark.”

“””broken!!!”””

Levi Garrison roared wildly and smashed the mountain to pieces with a punch.

“””boom!”””

A dull loud noise burst on the desert.

The surrounding bases trembled.

“””Oh my God!”””

The four little dragons were stunned.

There are even people who can fight the North Demon.

“””I think we can come closer and have a look?”””

The four reached an agreement.



Quietly touched forward.

“When Levi Garrison smashed the mountain, the Northern Demon suddenly appeared in
front of him.”

Split with a palm.

“””Boom boom boom…”””

“Immediately, Levi Garrison’s feet and surroundings exploded.”

It seems that there has been a round of coverage bombing here.

“Levi Garrison’s heart was sweet, and he resisted vomiting.”

“””boom!”””

“””boom!”””

“””boom!”””

…

But Levi Garrison reacted extremely quickly and fought back instantly.

He and the North Demon blasted each other in the yellow sand in the sky.

“In an instant, the two fought tens of thousands of punches.”

The area near the Tianshan base has been completely destroyed.

There are big pits everywhere…

It’s as if it was bombarded by nuclear weapons.

These two people are so terrible.

The Northern Devil army was stunned.



“I thought that after the Northern Demon defeated the Four Little Dragons, it was invincible.”

He didn’t think of a real master before appearing.

“””It’s him!!!”””

“””It turned out to be him!”””

“””Our hero!”””

“””We are right!”””

…

The thirty-eight people who followed Levi Garrison couldn’t help cheering when they saw
this.

“In the field, Levi Garrison and the North Devils have fought tens of thousands of rounds.”

Levi Garrison’s death squad armor had long been torn apart.

There were even more hideous wounds on his body.

“But the North Demon was not much better, his clothes were torn to pieces.”

The blood in the mouth kept spitting out.

He looked horrified.

“I don’t think anyone would be like this with him, right?”

“””What kind of monster are you? You are so strong?”””

The Northern Devil looked at Levi Garrison in horror.

“””Surrender! You can’t beat Erudia!”””

Levi Garrison wiped the blood from the corner of his mouth.



“””Huh! Next is the real beginning!!!”””

The North Demon suddenly changed his whole spirit.

A monstrous hostility surged out.

“Darkness began to appear on his body, and even his eyes became pitch black.”

“His whole body seemed to be burning with black flames, like a demon from hell.”

The North Devil is like a different person.

The most important thing is that his strength has improved too much.

Levi Garrison could clearly feel it.

“””kill!”””

The North Demon was shocked.

“This time, Levi Garrison fought and clearly felt the power of the North Demon.”

One trick puts too much pressure on him.

Less than a hundred tricks.

Levi Garrison was beaten and slipped back hundreds of meters.

The blood at the corners of the mouth is even more overflowing.

“””ended!!!”””

“The North Devil’s offensive continued to increase, and it was another wave of fierce killer
moves.”

“””puff!”””

Levi Garrison shot out a mouthful of blood and was beaten out.



“Falling to the ground, there was no movement…”
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The Northern Demon bullied himself up.

“””boom!”””

“””boom!”””

…

“All kinds of combat skills came out, and Levi Garrison became a blood man.”

“Under his most powerful combat skills, no one can survive.”

He just stopped!ÿ!ÿ!

“””Still too young! If I give you fifty years, you might be able to catch up with me!”””

“””It’s just that I won’t give you this chance!”””

“Bei Mo’s eyes were all black, and said gloomily.”

Levi Garrison is undoubtedly the strongest opponent he has ever encountered.ÿm.bg.

Not many can seriously wound him.

“””is it?”””



“But the next second, a voice sounded.”

I saw Levi Garrison slowly getting up.

“Covered in blood, he smiled coldly: “”It’s not over yet.”””

“””What? Impossible!”””

The North Demon is going crazy.

Is there such a freak?

Take over his strongest combat skills without dying?

how can that be?

“””You, you, you… you have nothing to do?”””

“It’s not a question of death, it’s not a matter at all.”

Although Levi Garrison was covered in blood.

“””Now is the real beginning!!!”””

“Levi Garrison’s momentum rose, like a dragon coming out of the abyss.”

The North Demon could clearly feel that he had become stronger.

“After all, Levi Garrison’s oldest practice is not breaking or standing.”

This kind of devastating battle against him will make him stronger.

“””It’s me!!!”””

Levi Garrison changed his decay and killed Xiang Bei Mo with an invincible posture.

“””boom!”””



“””boom!”””

…

The person who was beaten now became the Northern Demon.

His various combat skills were of no use to Levi Garrison.

“He looked at Levi Garrison in horror, and said in surprise, “”Could it be the oldest
technique…”””

“””puff!”””

“””puff!”””

“””puff!”””

…

The Northern Devil suffered heavy blows repeatedly and vomited blood.

“Gradually, the Northern Demon fell into a disadvantage.”

It is completely different from the previous state.

“””I can’t lose!!!”””

The North Demon roared.

“He is really tough, and his momentum is rising again.”

“The whole person’s demonic energy is overwhelming, and the killing intent is
overwhelming.”

“At this moment, he really turned into a demon.”

There is no trace of humanity.



There is really only killing in his eyes.

“””kill!”””

The North Demon is also the strongest blow.

“””kill!”””

Levi Garrison was also the strongest blow.

“Shocking, weeping ghosts.”

A powerful volatility swept across hundreds of miles.

The strongest blow of the two made the world change color.

“””puff!”””

“””puff!”””

“Both of them vomited blood at the same time, and their bodies fell.”

“””Rumble…”””

The desert at the foot collapsed completely.

Both he and the North Devil were caught in it.

Quicksand is sliding from all directions.

The area with a radius of several tens of kilometers all collapsed into a quicksand river.

Levi Garrison and Beimo hadn’t been found for a long time.

The four little dragons who had just approached happened to see this scene.

“””What? This master and the Northern Devil are dead together!”””



“Because they saw the scene where the two died together, and they happened to be swept
away by quicksand.”

“””Too strong! When did Erudia have such a character?”””

“””It’s a pity, it’s just killing the North Demon to die!”””

“Upon seeing this scene, the Northern Devil army collapsed completely.”

Thirty-eight people in the death squad almost ran in tears when they saw this scene.

“””He is the real hero! What four little dragons, shit!!”””

Just then.

Suddenly a large army rushed over to the south of the Tianshan base.

“The Shura Army,   Iron Brigade, and the Great Wall Army all came to support.”

Several people led by Ray rushed to the forefront.

“””Where is the North Demon?”””

Everyone asked.

“””The Northern Devil has been…”””

“When the western monk was about to answer honestly, Dong Beast and Nan Jiang
interrupted: “”The Northern Demon was killed by the four of us!”””


